INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

Cerebral small-vascular diseases (CSVD) are common accompaniments of aging and they could be assessed non-invasively via conventional MRI. According to the latest neuroimaging standards, CSVD include white matter hyperintensities (WMH), dilated perivascular space (dPVS), microbleeds (MBs) and lacune \[[@R1], [@R2]\]. There are evidences that they often co-occur and presence of them can increase the future risk of cognitive decline and dementia \[[@R3], [@R4]\]. Although mechanisms underlying association between CSVD and cognition are unclear, previous studies hypothesized that cerebral small-vessel burden may expedite progression of cognitive-related diseases through promoting accumulations of amyloid depositions or increasing vulnerability to these pathology \[[@R5]--[@R7]\]. Another known risk factor for age-related cognitive decline is in the APOE gene loci. It is known that APOE is involved in modulating the metabolism and accumulation of amyloid depositions \[[@R8], [@R9]\]. However, the precise mechanisms underlying its relationship with the risk of cognitive deficits are also not fully understood.

Clarifying the relationship between APOE genotype and CSVD could provide important clues to the mechanisms underlying the cognitive impairment. Notably, two high-quality meta-analyses reported inconsistent results regarding the association between APOE ε2/ε3/ε4 genotypes and CSVD in older adults. The work of Paternoster et al. (24 studies, n=8546) suggested there was no evidence of association between APOE ε4 allele and WMH \[[@R10]\]. Whereas meta-analysis of Schilling et al. (11 studies, limited to use continuous WMH burden, n=8917) displayed that APOE e4 carrying was significantly associated with increased WMH and presence of MBs, and APOE ε2 allele was significantly related with increasing WMH load \[[@R11]\]. Notably, most studies selected in these meta-analyses are cross-sectional and performed in patients with dementia, depression or other diseases, these limitations may contribute to the discrepancy. Thus, longitudinal studies are needed to determine whether different APOE genotypes are associated with CSVD in the general population. Moreover, studies examining neuropathologic correlates of CSVD and their association with APOE genotypes could also help in understanding the pathophysiologic link between APOE and CSVD.

The current longitudinal study is aim to dissect the relationship between APOE genotype and CSVD in a two-years cohort of healthy elderly from ADNI database, and to explore whether there are interactions between APOE and CSVD lead to cognitive decline. Specifically, in three time points, lobar distribution of WMH volume was quantified, dPVS were observed in the basal ganglia (BG) and white matter (WM) region, and number of MBs and lacune was calculated. Besides, dementia-related neuropathologic biomarkers measured by CSF or neuroimaging were also taken into consideration in this study. First, we predicted that e4 allele was associated with formation and progression of WMH, especially in brain regions with perilous blood supply. Second, we hypothesized that the synergy between ε4 allele and CSVD can exert long term detrimental effects on cognition.

RESULTS {#s2}
=======

Demographics, behavioral and CSF data {#s2_1}
-------------------------------------

An overview of demographic variables, behavioral performance and CSF data is presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. There were no significant differences in age, gender, or education among three groups (P\>0.05). Additionally, there was no significant difference in cardiovascular risk profile among groups as determined by HIS, hypertension, smoking history and diabetes. In current study, the ε2, ε3, and ε4 allele have approximate frequencies of 14.8%, 54.8% and 30.4%. Notably, the percentage of ε3 homozygotes was far below the figure in a healthy Caucasian population (about 80% \[[@R19]\]). This inconsistence may attribute to subjects who carrying ε4 allele may more likely to receive follow-up examination.

###### Comparison among three subgroups of demographic, behavior and CSF data

                                ε2 carriers    ε4 carriers    Controls       F/χ^2^   P
  ----------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- -------- ---------
  Number                        20             41             74                      
  Demographic characteristics                                                         
   Age, y, mean (SD)            73.57±5.21     73.33±7.11     74.26±6.12     0.31     0.73
   Female, n(%)                 10 (50.0%)     20 (48.8%)     34 (45.9%)     0.15     0.93
   Education, y, mean (SD)      16.85±2.50     16.20±2.40     16.80±2.41     0.92     0.40
  Vascular risk factors, n(%)                                                         
   Hypertension                 11 (55.0%)     19 (46.3%)     36 (48.6%)     0.41     0.82
   Smoking history              14 (70.0%)     30 (73.2%)     59 (79.7%)     1.14     0.57
   Diabetes                     19 (95.0%)     39 (95.1%)     67 (90.5%)     1.01     0.61
   Hachinski Ischemic Score     0.75±0.91      0.46±0.50      0.55±0.64      1.30     0.28
  CSF biomarker                                                                       
   Amyloid~1--42~ (ng/L)        223.57±50.34   171.33±55.50   204.68±47.47   7.08     \<0.001
   T-tau (ng/L)                 55.64±22.13    71.25±31.16    71.25±40.16    1.56     0.22
   P-tau~181~ (ng/L)            34.16±16.05    36.71±15.93    36.22±26.10    0.07     0.93
  Cognitive scores                                                                    
   MMSE_baseline                28.70±1.38     28.90±1.28     29.31±1.02     3.00     0.05
   MMSE_1 year follow-up        29.20±1.01     28.73±1.55     28.80±1.25     0.92     0.40
   MMSE_2 year follow-up        29.05±1.05     28.63±1.85     28.95±1.32     0.77     0.47

MMSE: Mini-Mental State Examination; \*represent P \< 0.05

It should be noted that mean level of Aβ~1-42~, t-tau and p-tau~181~ levels in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} only represent the subjects who had CSF sample.

As for CSF data, we observed APOE ε4 carriers had significantly decreased concentration of Aβ~1-42~ compared with both APOE ε2 carriers and controls (p\<0.01). The difference was still significant after adjusting for age and sex factors (p\<0.01). However, no significant differences of level of t-tau and p-tau~181~ were found.

Group differences of CSVD at baseline and during follow-up {#s2_2}
----------------------------------------------------------

At baseline, there were significant differences in total WMH (p\<0.05) and frontal WMH volume (p\<0.05) among 3 groups, the differences were still significant after adjusting for age and sex (total WMH volume p=0.22, frontal WMH volume p=0.15); further post-hoc t-tests revealed that there were significantly increased total WMH and frontal WMH volume in APOE ε4 carriers when compared to controls (p\<0.05, corrected by Bonferroni); in contrast, no differences of WMH volume between APOE ε2 carriers and any other group were found. Furthermore, after adding Aβ~1-42~ concentration as co-variants, the group differences of WMH cease to exist, while Aβ~1-42~ concentration becomes the most predominant factor influencing WMH volume (P\<0.05)

The non-parametric K-W test of severity of dPVS revealed that there are significant differences in dPVS in BG (p\<0.01) among three groups, and post-hoc analyses showed APOE ε4 carriers had more severity of dPVS in BG than controls (p\<0.01), but there were no significant differences between APOE ε2 carriers and any other groups. When controlling for total WMH volume as covariance, it should be noted that difference of BG dPVS between APOE ε4 carriers and controls was no longer significant. As for dPVS in WM region, there was no significant difference. With regard to MBs and lacune, no significant differences were found among three groups at baseline.

ANOVA of repeated measures data results revealed that WMH volume increased during 2 year follow-up in all lobe but only in frontal lobe the AOPE group differences had significant impact on the progression of WMH volume (p\<0.05). The difference was significant after adjusting for age and sex (p=0.22). Tests also revealed that lacune, MB and dPVS progressed during the 2-year follow-up but their progression had no significant group difference neither (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Progression of WMH volume during 2 years follow-up\
Only the progression of frontal WMH volume and progression of total WMH volume had significant between-groups differences (p\<0.05, Unit: ml).](oncotarget-08-44477-g001){#F1}

Correlation between CSF data and CSVD {#s2_3}
-------------------------------------

Correlation tests showed that concentration of Aβ~1-42~ is correlation with WMH volume (r=-0.254, P\<0.01), progression of WMH volume (r=-0.295, P\<0.005) and dPVS in white matter area (r=-0.257, P\<0.005, Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). But there were no significant correlation of dPVS in basal ganglia, lacune and MB with concentration of Aβ~1-42~.

![Scatter plot diagram of correlation between progression of total WMH (unit: ml) and neuropathological data (measured by CSF and PiB PET)\
Our results showed that both Aβ in CSF (R=-0.0224, P=0.011) and PiB-PET assessed Aβ deposition in frontal lobe (R=-0.185, P=0.032) were significantly correlated with progression of WMH volume.](oncotarget-08-44477-g002){#F2}

Correlation between cognition and CSVD {#s2_4}
--------------------------------------

Across all study subjects, baseline MMSE ranking was not correlated with any CSVD index, and progression of MMSE was correlated with progression of WMH in frontal lobe (r= -0.198, p\<0.05). In subgroup level, neither baseline MMSE nor progression of MMSE was correlated with any CSVD index in ε2 carriers and controls. However, we found that progression of MMSE was significantly related with baseline frontal lobe WMH volume (r= -0.316, p\<0.05) and progression of frontal lobe WMH volume (r=-0.47, p\<0.00) in APOE ε4 carriers.

Also, progression of MMSE is correlated with baseline dPVS severity in BG (r=-0.43, p\<0.01), but no longer significant after controlling for total WMH volume. With regard to MBs and lacune, no such significant correlations were found.

Finally, variables entered into the GLM models are: baseline frontal lobe WMH volume, lacune, dPVS in basal ganglia and centrum ovale, E2 and E4 gene carrying status, HBP score, age, smoking history, diagnosed diabetes mellitus, and all the 2-way interaction between gene status frontal lobe WMH volume, lacune and dPVS. GLM indicated the independent factors impacting MMSE ranking were the interaction between APOE ε4 allele and frontal WMH volume (Type III sum of square=9.011, p=0.05, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}) and the interaction between APOE ε2 allele and number of lacunar (Type III sum of square=9.135, p=0.049, Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).

###### Tests of between-subjects effects dependent variable: MMSE score progression

  Source                              Type III sum of squares   Significant
  ----------------------------------- ------------------------- -------------
  Age                                 6.37                      0.099
  Sex                                 0.017                     0.932
  APOE ε2 gene carrying               0.162                     0.791
  APOE ε4 gene carrying               0.539                     0.63
  Frontal lobe WMH volume             0.085                     0.848
  Number of lacunes                   0.56                      0.623
  dPVS grade in centrum ovale         1.901                     0.366
  dPVS in basal ganglia               0.406                     0.676
  HBP score                           0.089                     0.844
  APOE ε2 × dPVS in basal ganglia     0.271                     0.732
  APOE ε4 × dPVS in basal ganglia     0.011                     0.945
  APOE ε2 × dPVS in centrum ovale     1.186                     0.475
  APOE ε4 × dPVS in centrum ovale     0.002                     0.98
  APOE ε2 × Frontal lobe WMH volume   0.605                     0.609
  APOE ε4 × Frontal lobe WMH volume   9.011                     0.050\*
  APOE ε2 × lacune                    9.135                     0.049\*
  APOE ε4 × lacune                    0.203                     0.844

P\<0.05 was considered statistical significant, the factors influencing MMSE progression.

DISCUSSION {#s3}
==========

In present longitudinal study, we mainly observed that 1) APOE ε4 carriers had significantly decreased concentration of Aβ~1-42~ and increased frontal PiB uptake value relative to ε2 carriers and controls; 2) APOE ε4 allele was associated with increasing frontal WMH volume and severity of BG PVR at baseline; moreover, significant progression of frontal WMH volume in APOE ε4 carriers relative to ε2 carriers and controls; 3), in ε4 carriers, both the baseline frontal WMH volume and progression of frontal WMH volume was related with cognitive decline.

Relationship between APOE and WMH {#s3_1}
---------------------------------

At baseline, we observed that APOE ε4 carriers had significantly more frontal WMH volume. Moreover, our results showed APOE ε4 carriers had decreased CSF Aβ~1-42~ level and increased PET-PiB SUV in frontal lobe relative to controls. On the one hand, physiological interpretations of our observations may be that the vulnerability of frontal WM to ischemic condition \[[@R20], [@R21]\]. We noted that most frontal WMH is distributed around the anterior periventricular horn. Studies have found a watershed area around the periventricular region where blood supply is perilous. To be specific, anastomoses in this area are scarce and arterioles are tortuous, thus making the WM in anterior periventricular horn extra vulnerable to hypoperfusion and small vessel disease \[[@R22]\]. On the other hand, APOE ε4 allele is associated with aggregation of Aβ protein and decreased clearance of Aβ deposition relative to ε3 or ε2 allele \[[@R23], [@R24]\]. According to latest studies, possible mechanisms include ε4 allele is associated with sleep disorders \[[@R25]\], further, lead to impaired glymphatic clearance and suppressed clearance of soluble amyloid deposits \[[@R26]--[@R29]\]. As a result, relatively increased Aβ deposition in ε4 carriers may damage arterial wall and reduce vessel lumen, leading to chronic hypoperfusion \[[@R30]\]. Taken together, we speculated that perilous blood supply in frontal lobe and accumulation of mis-folded protein aggregates jointly contribute to formation of WMH.

Longitudinally, we found progression of frontal WMH volume in APOE ε4 group was also significantly faster than the two other groups. These results suggested APOE ε4 allele has long-term detrimental effects on formation of WMH, especially in frontal lobe, even in non-demented individuals. We assumed significantly increased frontal WMH burden in ε4 carriers at baseline may explain these results. On its own, WMH burden could reflect worse cerebral vascular condition, as studies has pointed out that WMH is correlated with reduced cerebral perfusion both inside WMH area and areas of normal appearing WM (i.e., penumbra) \[[@R31]\]. In these normal appearing WM areas surrounding WMH, many DTI studies have reported subtle damage already exists \[[@R32], [@R33]\]. These penumbra regions with tortuous blood vessel and subtle microstructural damage can easily develop into future WMH areas. Meanwhile, studies of hemodynamics further reported that the size of ischemic penumbra was larger than the one assessed by microstructural modalities, suggesting WMH is progressively spreading to normal appearing WM, and putting more WM tracts at risk \[[@R34]\]. Moreover, our results showed that decreased Aβ~1-42~ level and increased PET-PiB SUV of frontal lobe at baseline were also significantly related with progression of frontal WMH volume. These may suggest Aβ deposition of subjects have a long-term effect on the formation of WMH.

Consistent with our hypothesis, results in this part suggested carrying ε4 allele was associated with WMH in non-demented subjects. We speculated that a combination of perilous blood supply in anterior periventricular horn and aggravated chronic hypoperfusion (result from increased Aβ deposition in APOE ε4 carriers) caused increased frontal WMH at baseline. Subsequently, these frontal WMHwould continuously expand owe to deteriorated cerebral vascular condition.

Correlation analyses showed that in ε4 carriers, baseline and progression of frontal WMH volume was related with declining trend of cognition in ε4 carriers. Furthermore, GLM indicated factors impacting MMSE ranking were the interaction between APOE ε4 allele and frontal WMH volume, independent to vascular risk factors (hypertension, diabetes mellitus and smoking history) and other CSVD (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Previous studies have found the correlation of reduced WM integrity in frontal lobe with cognitive decline \[[@R35], [@R36]\]. In particular, previous anatomical studies suggested the fronto-subcortical circuit play a critical part in the cognitive process such as planning and execution of self-generated novel action \[[@R37], [@R38]\]. Thus, we assumed that the significantly increased frontal WMH volume in non-demented ε4 carriers, which partially reflected the disruption of fronto-subcortical WM circuit, caused the damage to general cognition. These results were in line with our hypothesis that e4 allele can activate WMH to exert long-term detrimental effects on subjects' cognition.

Relationship between APOE and dPVS {#s3_2}
----------------------------------

In this section, our results showed that dPVS in BG area was increased in APOE ε4 carriers relative to controls, but there were no differences in WM dPVS or progression of dPVS. Previous studies have found that WM-dPVS is more closely related to Aβ accumulation and CAA pathology \[[@R39]\], while BG-dPVS preferentially associated with hypertension \[[@R40]\]. However in our study, there were no significance increases in WM-dPVS in APOE ε4 group where we presumed the Aβ accumulation should be more prominent. According to the evidence that dPVS is closely related to the severity of WMH \[[@R41]\], we thus assumed that increased BG-dPVS in ε4 carriers may mainly result from increased WMH burden in ε4 carriers. To validate this assumption, correlation analyses were performed. Results displayed that not only dPVS was correlated with WMH volume, but also the differences of BG-dPVS among groups were no longer significant after controlling for total WMH volume. Overall, our results may also suggest in non-demented elderly, dPVS is not directly involved with Aβ accumulation; therefore, future studies controlling WMH are required to determine the pathology associations for regional dPVS. Besides, longitudinal result in our analysis showed that there were no significant difference between progression of dPVS across groups. It suggested in non-demented elderly, the differences of APOE genotype only have limited impact on the development of dPVS.

Correlation analyses suggested baseline BG-dPVS was related with progression of general cognition; however, when total WMH volume was introduced into GLM, this association is no longer statistically significant. General enlargement of dPVS is associated with other morphological features of CSVD such as WMH or lacune \[[@R42], [@R43]\]. The association between WMH and cognitive decline has been extensively studied and WM tract damage has been considered an important pathological change in cognitive decline. In contrast, few studies focused on the pathological correlation between dPVS and cognitive decline. In general population, our results were in perfect accordance with one work, which documenting correlation between BG-dPVS and cognition is no longer significant after controlling for WMH volume \[[@R44]\]. Thus, we assumed that the correlation between dPVS and cognitive decline may be dependent on WM damage. However, it is worth noticing that in both our study and the work of Yicheng et al., the assessment of dPVS was based on a 4-grade semi-quantitative visual scales. Compared to the volumetric assessment of WMH, such grading system may be less sensitive. The correlation between dPVS and cognition are require further studied, but our results suggested WMH volume is a better radiological marker to reflect CSVD.

Relationship between APOE and MBs/Lacune {#s3_3}
----------------------------------------

There was no difference of number of MBs/Lacune among three groups at baseline or during two-year follow-up; moreover, there was still no association between MBs/lacune and cognition changes. In previous studies, the association between APOE ε2 allele and MBs has been reported. Some reasons may account for this discrepancy. On the one hand, the prevalence of MB and lacune in our population are 20.9% and 31.9% respectively, which is similar to the previous reported prevalence rate in general population \[[@R45]\]; however, those studies documenting associations between ε2 allele and MBs were mostly performed in mild cognitive impairment, dementia or stroke patients, who generally have higher prevalence of MBs and lacune. Therefore, relatively low prevalence rate of MBs and lacune in non-demented population may reduce the chance of finding a significant association. On the other hand, limitation in assessment methods in current analyses, such as calculating number of MBs based on T2\*-weighted images, may also impact the outcome.

Conclusively, the results of our population-based cohort study emphasized that APOE ε4 allele was related with relative increased Aβ deposition and had a long-term detrimental effect on CSVD, especially in frontal WMH. Further, there is interaction between APOE ε4 allele and frontal WMH, which may exert long-term detrimental effects on non-demented individuals' trajectory of cognitive change.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#s4}
=====================

Alzheimer\'s Disease Neuroimaging Initiative {#s4_1}
--------------------------------------------

Data set used in this study was obtained from the Alzheimer\'s disease Neuroimaging Initiative (ADNI) database ([adni.loni.usc.edu](http://adni.loni.usc.edu)). The ADNI was launched in 2003 by the National Institute on Aging (NIA), the National Institute of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering (NIBIB), the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), private pharmaceutical companies and non-profit organizations, as a \$60 million, 5-year public-private partnership. The primary goal of ADNI has been to test whether serial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET), other biological markers, and clinical and neuropsychological assessment can be combined to measure the progression of mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and early Alzheimer\'s disease (AD). Determination of sensitive and specific markers of very early AD progression is intended to aid researchers and clinicians in developing new treatments and monitor their effectiveness, as well as lessen the time and cost of clinical trials.

Study participants {#s4_2}
------------------

This study was approved by the Institutional Review Boards of all of the participating institutions, and informed written consent was obtained from all participants at each site. Imaging data and neuropsychological assessment data for each subject was gathered at 3 time points (baseline, 1 year and 2 years follow-up). Individuals who carrying at least one APOE ε4 allele (genotype ε4/ε4 or ε4/ε3) were classified as APOE ε4 carriers, who carrying at least one ε2 allele (genotype ε2/ε2 or ε2/ε3) were classified as APOE genotype ε2 carriers. Individuals with APOE genotype ε3/ε3 were classified as the controls in current study. Given the possible confounding effects of APOE-related effect, individuals with the APOE genotype ε2/ε4 were exclude \[[@R9]\]. Using the ADNI GO and ADNI 2databases, 147 cognitively intact healthy participants were identified in June, 2016. There were 3 subjects were excluded because of left-handed, 1 subject was excluded for big calcification in occipital lobe, 8 subjects were excluded due to losing parts of data during 2 years follow-up. After carefully screening, 135 right-handed cognitively intact elderly (20 APOE ε2 carriers, 41 APOE ε4 carriers and 74 controls) from ADNI cohort whose data met all quality control criteria were included.

According to ADNI manual, the classification of cognitive normal was: the subject had an MMSE between 24-30, and a clinical dementia rating score (CDR) of 0. Additionally, they were non-depressed (score of geriatric depression scale \<5). All subjects were screened and excluded for history of obvious head trauma that could impair cognitive function, history of addictions, neurologic or psychiatric disease, or treatments that would damage cognitive function. Notably, subjects in present study were not preselected for presence or absence of WMH. Besides, according to the CDR score and the doctor notes, there was no subjects were converted to dementia during 2 years follow-up. For up-to-date information, see [www.adni-info.org](http://www.adni-info.org).

Neuropsychological assessment and APOE genotyping {#s4_3}
-------------------------------------------------

MMSE was performed as a global measure for cognitive performance. Vascular disease was ascertained by self-report, which incorporated current or past diagnosis, treatment of diabetes or hypertension, and whether smoke. The risk of cerebrovascular component was assessed by modified Hachinski Ischemia Score (HIS) \[[@R12]\].

Genotyping of all subjects for APOE allele status was performed using DNA extracted from peripheral blood cells. The cells were collected in 1 EDTA plastic tubes (10 ml) and sent by express mail to the University of Pennsylvania AD Biofluid Bank Laboratory by overnight delivery at room temperature.

CSF samples and quantification of β-amyloid and tau {#s4_4}
---------------------------------------------------

CSF was downloaded from the LONI site. Levels of Aβ~1-42~, total tau (t-tau) and phosphorylated tau (p-tau~181~) were measured from CSF samples, which were obtained using the standardized ADNI protocol as previously described \[[@R13]\]. Meanwhile, participants with CSF levels outside 3 SDs above or below the mean were excluded. It should be noted that not all subjects in present study have CSF sample because lumbar puncture is an invasive procedure and not obligatory for healthy subjects. Thus, the final samples for CSF analyses included 16 out of 20 APOE ε2 carriers, 61 out of 74 APOE ε3 homozygotes and 32 out of 41 APOE ε4 carriers.

Data acquisition {#s4_5}
----------------

All participants were scanned using a 3.0-Tesla MRI scanner. The 3D MPRAGE T1-weighted sequence were acquired using the following parameters: repetition time (TR) =2300 ms; echo time (TE) =2.98 ms; inversion time (TI) =900 ms; 170 sagittal slices; within plane FOV=256 × 240 mm2; voxel size=1.1×1.1×1.2 mm^3^; flip angle=9°; bandwidth=240 Hz/pix. The T2 FLAIR scans were obtained using an echo-planar imaging sequence with the following parameters: TR= 9000 ms, TE= 90 ms, and TI= 2500 ms. Axial T2\*-weighted MRI scans were obtained using gradient echo sequence with the following parameters: TR= 650 ms, TE= 20 ms, Flip angle= 20° number of slices =50, slice thickness =4.0 mm. For PiB-PET, the following imaging parameters were used on a Siemens scanner. Image matrix= 128\*128, number of slices=63, pixel resolution=2×2×2 mm^3^; slice thickness =2.4mm; radiopharmaceutical= 11C-PiB, reconstruction method= iterative. For up-to-date information, see [www.adni-info.org](http://www.adni-info.org).

WMH segmentation and quantification {#s4_6}
-----------------------------------

Our previous WMH segmentation methods were used \[[@R14]\], and we briefly described the method here. For each subject, WMH lesion map was automatically created based on 3D MPRAGE T1-weighted and T2 FLAIR image using Lesion Segmentation Toolbox \[[@R15]\]. The masks were then manually corrected by two experienced neuroradiologist (MMZ, HPY). Then we coregistered the 3D MPRAGE T1, T2 FLARI and corrected masks to the standard atlas (UNC adult brain atlas template, [www.nitrc.org](http://www.nitrc.org)). After combining our corrected masks with the UNC lobar parcellation mask, we separated WMH ROI into the 4 brain lobes (frontal, occipital, temporal and parietal lobe). Finally, WMH volume in each brain lobe was calculated by multiplying voxel numbers in each lobar ROI by voxel size.

Rating of dPVS, lacune and MBs {#s4_7}
------------------------------

High-resolution 3D MPRAGE T1-weighted structural data was used for the assessment of dPVS \[[@R16], [@R17]\]. In general, dPVS was defined as CSF-like signal lesions (hypointense on T1 and hyperintense on T2) of round, ovoid, or linear shape with a maximum diameter \<3 mm, having smooth delineated contours \[[@R1]\]. The severity is rated based on the number of dPVS, and dPVS in basal ganglia (BG) and cerebral WM are rated separately. The detailed rating are: in basal ganglia, dPVS severity is rated 1 when there were \<5 dPVS, rated 2 when there were 5\~10 dPVS, rated 3 when there were \>10 dPVS but the number is still countable, and rated 4 when the number is uncountable (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}); in cerebral white matter (WM), dPVS severity is rated 1 when there were \<10 dPVS in total, rated 2 when there were \>10 PVS in total but no more than 10 dPVS in a single section, rated 3 when there were 10\~20 dPVS in the section containing the greatest number of dPVS, and rated 4 when there were \>20 dPVS in any single section \[[@R17]\] (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

![Severity scores of dPVS in the BG\
Specifically, dPVS severity is rated 1 when there were \<5 dPVS **(A)**, rated 2 when there were 5\~10 dPVS **(B)**, rated 3 when there were \>10 dPVS but the number is still countable **(C)**, and rated 4 when the number is uncountable **(D)**.](oncotarget-08-44477-g003){#F3}

![Severity scores of dPVS in the WM\
Specifically, dPVS severity is rated 1 when there were \<10 dPVS in total **(A)**, rated 2 when there were \>10 PVS in total but no more than 10 dPVS in a single section **(B)**, rated 3 when there were 10\~20 dPVS in the section containing the greatest number of dPVS **(C)**, and rated 4 when there were \>20 dPVS in any single section **(D)**.](oncotarget-08-44477-g004){#F4}

Lacune was defined as CSF-like hypointensity with surrounding rim of hyperintensities in T2-FLAIR data, of between 3 mm and 15 mm in diameter. Lacune was recorded as present if there was at least 1 Lacune lesion visible, or absent if there was no Lacune lesion visible. MBs were defined as areas of signal void on T2\*-weighted MRI. The number of MBs in whole cerebral was counted and recorded \[[@R1], [@R7]\].

Two experienced neuroradiologist (MM.Z and XJ.X) who were blind to the patients' clinical data and follow-up status rated the subjects. In case of dispute a decision was made on the basis of the third experienced neuroradiologist (PY. H).

Regional assessment of PiB-PET data {#s4_8}
-----------------------------------

Detailed methods have been previously described for acquisition and processing of PiB-PET scans for the ADNI sample, and were briefly reported below \[[@R18]\]. Regional normalized PiB standardized uptake values (SUV) used in this analysis were obtained from a dataset generated by the University of Pittsburgh as described briefly below. First, each subject\'s PET image is coregistered using SPM 8 to that subject\'s MRI TIWI data. Second, the FreeSurfer processing was performed in skull-strip, segment and delineate cortical and subcortical regions in all MRI scans. Then, each subject\'s PIB image was sampled with an automated 14 ROIs template including 9 cortical and 3 subcortical ROIs as well as the cerebellum. Finally, according to research purpose, we merely extracted the frontal, parietal, occipital and temporal PIB SUV measures as continuous variables. The SUV of PET is normalized by the mean SUV of the cerebellum reference region. Further information on the post processing steps of the PiB-PET scans by the University of Pittsburgh can be found at <http://adni.loni.ucla.edu/research/pet-post-processing/>.

Statistical analyses {#s4_9}
--------------------

The group differences between age, education, Aβ~1-42~ concentration, t-tau, p-tau~181~, WMH volume, dPVS, MB and lacune at baseline were performed by one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). The post-hoc pair wise T-tests were performed if the differences were significant (p\<0.05, corrected by Bonferroni). In case of the group differences of dPVS, MB, and lacune, non-parametric K-W test was used. The progression of WMH volume in 3 time points were tested with ANOVA of repeated measures data, APOE genotype were entered to the model as between-subjects factor.

The correlation analyses between Aβ~1-42~ concentration and CSVD, as well as between cognition and CSVD were performed by Pearson or Spearman correlation test as appropriate. A first General lineal model (GLM) was used to determine the effect of APOE genotype and Aβ~1-42~ concentration on WMH volume. In this model, WMH volume was the dependent variable and APOE genotype is the fix factor, and Aβ~1-42~ concentration were added as the co-variants. A second GLM was used to study predictive variables for progression of MMSE during follow-up. APOE ε4 and ε2 allele carrying status were added as fixed factor. Variables added to the model included: the markers of CSVD (WMH volume, dPVS ranking, MB, lacune) that showed significant group differences, age, sex and high blood pressure score. All 2-way interaction between variables was tested in the model as well.
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APOE

:   apolipoprotein E

CSVD

:   cerebral small-vascular disease

WMH

:   white matter hyperintensities

dPVS

:   dilated perivascular space

MBs

:   microbleeds
